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PACIFIC GQiiST IS 20;000 ELKS TAKE PART elm sends SCOTTS MILLS FIRST' MAUPIN SINGING BAND HEMI iED DAMAGE SUIT FOR $7500 mtmmIN 'VARICOLORED PARADE TO ENTER "CORN SHOW CHAUTAUQUA CLOSING FOR BOY'S DEATH LOST

IIITBYIBT11E tinOCPS ARE SEEN FROM ALL fon1 pom BABY COMMUNITY CLUB WILL THURSDAY AUDIENCE UNUS- - TOBEU SCOTT JURY FINDS'FOR FRED THD3L. STILL ODDER FIP.E
PARTS OP UNITED! STATES IIAVK FINE EXHIBIT UALLY APPRECHTIVK SEN, DEFENDANT IN CASE

of Action Is Result of Fatal AccidentManager of State. Chamber Report of Season Given By HarLatest Crowd Ever Seen on Port
Desire to 'Leave DesolateNeedles, Cat., Reports Tem- - Competency of Testimony

by Professors Is Consid- -land Street ,Wtness Lodge ris; Committee of Hundred
. Plan for 1020.

Commerce Will Blake Ad.
. dres Tonight j

Stay of Execution Given A-

lleged Killer; Career Is
Extraordinary:

Prills; perature of 124 Degrees;
r Phoenix 118

KtamatrtFaJIs Ranch Said
. Cause of Mystery .

at Miller and High In :

1023

A suit to collect 17600 dam:
. ered by l rial judge

Scotts Mills., the baby member By 'AUDRED BUNCHPORTLAND, Or., July 16. (By
of the Marion County Community r frnm Prffd Tbiolsen.. SalemTwo appearances of Maupln'sAssociated Press. - Before the stint o i fttn niwro A in I club " ia the .first community to I

business man. for the death, ot I J tUlblUfi IS tAtUItUSinging band yesterday brought HUGE FORTUNE WASTEDMANY .RECORDS BROKEN largest crowd I ever assembled on Ralph Flint, 10.. who, was fatally
the Chautauqua season of the yeartbe streets of Portland, more than ber of Commerce that it will be injured in an automobile accident

represented at the Marlon county20,000 members of the Benevol to a Jolly, satisfying conclusion.
v Southern California Cities SweL Hectic Life Ends In Jail Waitingcorn 'show : and industrial exhibit The programs throughout haveent and Protective Order-o- f Elks

Judge Ranlirt on -- May Decide Mat--
ter Today ; TIrperts on. Evo- -.

' lotion Cause Turmoil
. in . TiutM WmkiliAPt to be held next November at the

Armory, under the auspices ol the

I. W. Rhode Confesses to Off!
' eersj Sisters Placed. In Care
i of Friends; Both Are ;,

-
. - ' : Held

' :

been uniformly well-attend- ed withparticipated lit one of the
North fAlso Swept by

for Hangman; Was Once
Head of $10,000,000

Company
est fraternal parades ever staged an unusually large audience theSalem Chamber of Commerce. vim Court RoomFurnace. Blast in this city, the final public event first night. Informative and enNot only will Scotts Mills en
of the 61st annual reunion which

in 1823. waa lost in the circuit
court -- yesterday when a verdict
waa returned for the defendant.
The Jury debated about 30 min-

utes. r
The accident occurred at High

and Miller streets on the after-
noon of March 21. 1923. Thiel-se- n

was driving south on .High
street when the boy, riding
bicycle,1, approached the street in-

tersection. Thielsen, la order to

deavor to make a showing along tertaining numbers have takenclosed today. with the other communities that
SAN FRANCISCO. July 16 SPRINGFIELD, 111., July 16.By tomorrow the Antlered PORTLAND, Ore.. July 16.- -- nave taken part in the corn show their places Bide by side.' The

music has' Seen of ihe appreciated
accessible sort that everyone likes

Herds will be on their way home.: (By Associated Press ) Maximum (By the Associated Press.) Gov(By Associated Press.) Junie and for the past three or four-year- s,

. DAYTON.Tenn., July 16.-(- By

the Associated Press.) Judge J;
T, Raulston, presiding at the triat
of the "Scopes ease. retired to his
chamber tonight "with the most

temperatures aboTe 100 degrees From the first to the last, the ernor Len Small tonight grantedEsther 'Brandshaw. 14. and- - 12-- 1 but according to j. u. uixon. pres--
to hear., The drama has been pre- - a one week's reprieve to Russellyear-ol- d daughters of a:W. Brad- - Jparade was a colorful event, Phil-

adelphia unquestionably having
the most Impressive entry. Its en- -

fnlfca intend to th other eminently suiiaoie. Ana tne lec- -
Were recorded . today 4.at; interior
points of all Pacific coast ! states'
while in coast cities tbe high
marks ranged from 92 at Los

Scott, sentenced to be hanged in avoid hitting the lad, swerved toshaw, Tule Ike . sheepmaiu who I hure9' have beenj ht mmunJtles ft g0od run for every one. by younj important point of the trial thusthe morning at Chicago for thetire motorcycle patro the left of the streetmen who know their subjects, fasdisappear; ,: from their Sheep camp J firgt prize,, t mounted
and honori Angeles to 19 at San Franclacb, attempt' to far undffi advisement. The , dayFlint also made anmurder of a drug store clerk durcinating subjects for the enrichon Lowor Tule lake a week ago, A few months ago C. E. Wilson,corps, , stringed band

guard and drill team. was devoted entirely to arguments8& at Portland and 80 at Seattle. a ment of an audience.wr JntAd in Portland "late manager of the Salem Chamber OfReports from Needles, Cal., Tropics and Arctics almost met on the competency of . scientific
testimony. r.

Commerce, assisted in the organ- - Hh last night and yesterday
across the line from Arizona, told today. vwhen the float from Juneau, Alas- -

ing a holdup two years ago.- - '

Russell T. Scott at 30 was head
of a 110,000,000 Canadian corpor-

ation organized to build a $30,--
afternoon the audience proved unLtatfoh of the Scotts Mills Corn- -

avoid a. collision, and veering his
cycle across the street, skidded,
and was thrown beneath the rear
wheels of the Thielsen car. He
suffered injuries which caused his
death a few hours later.

Judge Raulston was expected toof a maximum temperature there fca, with Its Bled of Eskimos pre- - The girls were round m a ioag- - hnunlty club and the organization usually appreciative, as if the in-

creased applause as meant to top make his. second momentous deof 124 degrees. Phoenix reported lng bouse and were taken 4.nto was officially taken into the Marceded, with only one-- between, the
group from Elks Lodge No. 7fj9, cision -- of the proceedings tomor' - - i ' : . a. t 000.000 International bridge be--off the program for the entire11 and Yuma 116. At Bakers-Yiel- d

the temperature touched 115, custody hv the members of the ion couniy community leaerauonof Honolulu. The I Hawaliane '
week The band, however could I tween Detroit, Mich., and Wind- - It was stated by attorneys forat ihe meeting held at Aurora lastHanford recorded 106. at Pasa women's protective ' division.brought over their orchestra with j

row. He prolonged the, trial yes-
terday when he denied a defend
motion to quash the. indictment.
On. his decision-o- the pending

well claim plenty of plaudits on.May. Hazel Delaney, tbe boy's aunt, and
administratrix of the estate, thatdena it . was 103, Fresno had ii .. .Sheriff Sharp and Constable Cozad A meeting' of the Scotts MHls us own merits. Tne nine menthem. Everett, Wash band and

drill team kept the two apart.maximum of 111, and Sacramento Thielsen was not operating his carof Klamath Falls came to port- - Community club will be held to-- who make up the organization are107. Eureka, Cal., carried everything so (variously talented that thenight in the. Scotts Mills commun

sor, Ont. A lew yearj later, after
a career as salesman, actor, boot-
legger, and dope peddler, he was
sentenced to hang for murder in
Chicago for the death of a drug
clerk killed in a robbery.

In Jail awaiting the hangman,

land after I. W. Rhodes, sweet
motion will depend the length of
the trial, for should he exclude the
scientific witnesses, a . dozen of

. In the north Pacific states sev- - with care, and did not observe the
boy until it was too late to avoidity bouse. There will be a localbefore it as its band J anad drill

team swept up the street." :
whole performance takes on the
proportion of a glee club as well

heart of Junie, confessed that he
had brought the girls to this city

program and an address by W." G,Vrll heat records for the year were
broken. At Spokane the mercury
reached 100, at Yakima 104 and

Pasadena distributed oranges Ide, manager of the State Cham as a regular band. ' The programs&
the crash. Counsel for the plain-- whom are awaiting the word from- -

tiff also charged that the brakes the bench, .the, trial would soon
on the Thielsen car were not in close. Admission of the experts
efficient condition. on evolution and its relation; to

and had placed tnem ; in the cafe ber of Commerce. ' were characterized by the greatat Walla Walla 102.
from4ts' float.' Its band and drill
team won applause from the
crowds. An energetic! drill team

Scott devoted much of his time to
writing books on how to succeed.
Before his difficulties overwhelm- -

abandonment on the part of theof friends,No heat prostrations were re--
, Thielsen's . lawyers maintained the teachings ot the Bible doubt- -The girls declared that they ran ESCADRILLE GIVES AIDparUclpanta who ; Pt on theirrj ported

as if it were all fine ed hlm ne produced a dozen books that young Flint was zig-zaggl- ng less would result In a much morenumbersformed the principal 'representa-
tive of Boise, Idaho. ,

away because their lather kept
on business problems ana ' complay, - his bicycle, and that It .vi imWAR TRAINED AMERICANSPHOENIX, Aria.; July 16 Floridans from Miami. .West "The March of the Wooden Sol

them in the desolate sheep camp.
The girls also said that; Rhodes
helped , them only because they

Heat records of 30 years standing ENLIST IN "MOROCCAN TIGHT. mercial ethics. ' His volumes,
"Humanity and Business," and

possible to foresee in what direc-
tion he intended to go. The casePalm Beach and other places prov- -

were shattered in oenix, today atiractlyeefl in their uniforms of "Mind Your Mind," were consid

extendei, session.. Seven of - the
dozen lawyers in the case spoke
today, but the clean-c- ut division
of the Issue between religion and:
science was .placed before tbe
court at . the afternoon session
when William Jennings j Bryan

went to the Jury at 5:45 o'clock.
diers," the men wearing purple
and gold uniforms, opened the
evening program. Innumerable

had asked him. . PARIS, July 16. (By Assomany cdlors. ered texts of more than mediocre Judge Percy R. Kelly in his in
when the mercury climbed to 118
degrees JThe., highest previous
temperature In the 30 years that

J Rhodes, who . was ,employed by ciated. Press.) The "La FayettekTheC0oa Bay Pirates and their worth.numbers in a thoroughly popularthe girl's father, was arrested in Escadrille veterans and other war- -band represented the Elks lodge structions to the Jury, stated that
if It was shown that the defend- -the weather bureau has had an of vein followed. Xvlonhone and His plunge from fortune and

eminence to a murderer's celltrained 'Americans who have ofat Marshfield. The . orchard or ant was guilty of negligence, they rel against the admission of
Klamath Falls Monday and - has
been . in Jail there. He denied
knowledge of the girl's movements

fered thir services for the Moroc- -chestra from Medford was also in he attributed to affairs with womtrombone solos were given in ad-
dition to the ensemble numbers" experts, and Dudley Field Malonemust find for tbe plaintiff, but Ifcan campaign, expect to assemble

fice here. Fas 117 on July 3. 1907.
At Yuma, all heat records for

the, season were Woken "when the
thermometers In the sun register

en. With some 80 branch officesevidence. .Oregon City bad a or present whereabouts but the j at Toulouse Tuesday, from which 'The Captain Told the Mate," and0f'tne Drjjge corporation In operband. It was shown .the boy also was
negligent In operating his bicycle,officers say they obtained Infor--i place they will fly to Rabat, l.the accompanist's two-hundr- ed ation throughout Canada. Scott'sHuge Pelican bills worn by .the

pleaded that the door of the wit-
ness box be unlocked for them.

His' address this afternoon
marked the first time Mr., Bryan
has raised his voice In active dis--

they must discharge Thielsen frommatlon which tended to connect French Morocco. " Colonel Charles .Terse humourous number bothed 133 degrees and the weather
bureau Instruments recorded a men from Klamath Falls caused

him with their disappearance and t Sweeney! who commanded a regl-- l won a ready audience. One num
first descent came when disagree-
ment developed among associates
over his business methods. When

merriment. The Klamath Falls blame. "If both are guilty of
negligence yon must find for thehigh of 116 degrees. present absence. I ment in the ,18th division, AEF.V ber, descriptive of a circus parade.delegation was ' accompanied by a

band as was the "delegation . from The girls disappeared from the in the, Argonne. .has been chosen upieuuam. m, mil case, tne law i .v. tvforced to leave the company. . heYAKIMAJ July -- 16 Heat rec (Continued on pz 8) It 1 ,leaves both where finds them.sheep camp on "lower Tule lake I as commander, He rose from the parted with a personal fortune otGlendale, Cal. McMinnville'had a He contended that the law asords for the year were broken a week ago. Rhodes also Is said rants to a captaincy in me toreignband, drum corpe and about 150 We have no statute on 'compara-
tive negligence' In this state. OneEVOLUTION IS ATTACKEDhere when the mercury In the of passed by the legislature was def

Inlte. clear and understandable.
32,000.000 in settling his affairs.
Penniless, a few months later, he
faced a 310.000 breach ot promise

marching members. f 'f':'ficial i government thermometer
ljgion In war-tim- e and served un-

der number of ; , Central and
South ; ..American governments,

to have left the. camp about the
same time, and this fact directed
suspicion toward him and. his ar--

A band, of Boy, Scouts represent Til l'nV TTT amrv Tmnnn I I W w
i touched 103.8 degrees at 4 o'clock J:" yerdict obtained by a young worn- - genes than the other.'

permitted .,. .mo' Interpretation
from experts, and the effort to ln
Ject etperts wts an atUck on th

ed the Aberdeen,:Wash.,' lodge ofthi afternoon. The temperatures TO ROB WORLD OF GOD an formerly employed in his ofxsstt followed:doi4tfwTe snalry-aTJo- nr five fice. - Unable to satisfy the Judg CUSTODY OF HEIR ASKEDrel,t,0n ot the aUdren handet.degrees above those at the govern- - The Frontleremen. from Van-
couver, Wash., ' occupied a space ment, he fled Canada to' launch uuna io lacm 07 ineir taiaers.- ment station. The reading on Upon a varied career In the States.

TCORVALLIS,"July 16 That
the theory of human evolution 'was
brought from Germany to rob the
world of its God which the con

Mr. Malone, following Mr. Bryan,MOTHER OF BENEFICIARY OF

prior to the great war. His fam-
ily has" given at least one son. to
the service of France in every war
since the time ot Louis XIV.
' ' The group will be known under
another name than La Fayette, be-

cause of their nominal enrollment
as soldiers of . the Sultan Of "Mo

June 27. last, was 103. in the parade more than two
blocks long." More than 400 men,

PARK FIRE INCREASES

BLAZE IN CRATER LAKE RE-
SERVE BREAKS BARRIER

- On April 2, 1924, he was ar HUGE ESTATE WANTS BOYrested for the murder ot Josephclad in "Daniel Boone" outfits and
declared that, the effort of the
defense to place experts" in the
case as witnesses was not an at-
tack on the Bible. The defense
would have tbe Bible remain, but

tention here of Dr. Ross T. Camp-- Maurer, 19 year old clerk In thebell, president ot a denominational city Hall pharmacy, opposite thefollowed by Prairie schooners told new YORK, July 16. (By
SPOKANE, July 16 Heat rec-

ords for the year were broken in
ftpvorai aantei'n Waahineton Cities Portianders of Vancouver's . 100 (.uitese i oierimg, ivan., in an so-- 1 Chicago city hall Associated Press.) As the result

of a decision, of the court ot ap--years of existence. High purple rocco, instead of volunteers for
France. The first group will com oresa neiore me synoa or tne COI- - Scott admitted, the nolice said.

MEDFORD. Ore.. July 16 Re-
ports received at the Crater Na-

tional Forest office, here today,
stated that the fire which has been

In the conscience, he said, whilel!V5 today, Yakima reporting the high--
i Inn 1114 K llirrUI prise 10 or 12 Americans.

- - - " r - 1 iinsa ro r nn van iw ann nav 1 7 r - - j j nut sac the schools.
Continued ob paga 8)

FORD OFFER IS HIGHEST burning in Crater National parkv' ' walla, walla reported 101 ana iny,. eeverar smaller .towns the mer-- Dr. Campbell attacked evolution taken part In 34 robberies, m who waa dlTOrcd by the late JoelDEATH PROBE ORDERED The whole mitter was broughtfor some time and which was on, four points. He denied the his trial he snntht'.to throw- - the Wolfe Thorne announced today to the floor of the court when the; SAN FRANCISCO. July 16.-- r "
- ! 1 . . . . 0.a(.1.X existence, of transmutation of spe-- Mame npon hU Drotner. Robert, through her attorney that she will defense recall(By Associated Press.) An inBID FOR PURCHASE OF SHIPS (M1U umi ei .uie, uem wi0 was Isdlcted with him but lu npoiniea guaraian oi caJf .oolorist. wh an.wpr

thought to have been under con-
trol, had broken its barriers yes-
terday and had entered an area
of pole pine covering 3 6 square

EXCEEDS 27 OTHERS iwas 99.1 or one degree under the
record for the year set in June.'

quiry into the death of Pancho
.Villa; flyweight champion, who
died here Tuesday while undergo

never apprenenaea. iie msisiea 1 -- " uiuc, r., tions on eT0lution ,afspecies. and declared that the He- - Robert shot the clerk in an alter- - 10 Jr old heir to $3,000,000. yesterday
1 1

miles in the southwestern section (Coa tinned oa par 8)attempted liquor ,TneDoy, according to Mrs.WASHINGTON, July 16. (By
Associated Press:)- - A! bid of SI.--

mew wum lut create s lounuication over an
of - - the park. SuperintendentV SEATTLE, f July 16-W- arm

r"f vj As! 1ia H von orti Aitl tvaatovn
In Genesis had only one meaning, I purchase. Tnorne-- s attorney, John K. KIrby,

1 arm m mm m mm at nk a at a anainh

ing an operation, will be held Sat-
urday morning by Coroner T. B,
Lelaid., ....

706,000 from Henry Ford for thelTbompson and a crew began fight- - to bring Into existence something State witnesses refuted the imng m a shack on an unrated I bUHLM I JUfl UriUriArilitU
which did not exist before.2uu snipping Doara vessels, to pe I lng tbe fire.. Y Washington the last two days has

i V Increased .a. fire hazard, but no
story, declaring Scott and a sec-- street in Denver, although his In- -

ALL WRECK VICTIMS ARE IX
LOCAL HOSPITALS

come from bequests from his fath-
er and grandfather is $150,000 aiVIonkey Businessnew blazes of any . consequence

sold for scrapping was. opened
with 27. others today by the Fleet
corporation.,

Except for an 6ff$r from A. O;
have been reported. Fair and con year. This has been tied up, how-

ever, pending outcome of the liti- -

ond man. presumably his brother,
held up the store and herded the
employes and patrons in the base-
ment. After being sentenced; to
hang on a plea ot. .guilty. Scott
petitioned for. a new trial, changed

The condition of those Injuredtinued warmlwith moderate low
humidity was forecast for tonight
and tomorrow. The .'maximum

Wilson of .Bar. Harbor, Maine, rep in tbe accident which occured atgation decided yesterday.resenting': the .Ocean Power com The decision concluded "a lonrlTll.road crossing-nea- r Derry sta
temperature In Seattle today was ll is plea, and was again sentenced legal fight by ruling that' the bovsltIon at Rickreall, early Thursdaypany. Inc., of $2,444,000 for the

lot, which was unaccompanied by to the gallows. . . guardians should be appointed In morning, wben an automobile drl- -
the required , certified check fort " State Forest Supervisor Joy re A heroic fight was made by his this city, where his mother lives. I t0 oy A. McKabin of Salem, .
one-tent- h of the amount and so father to, save him from the scat-lan- d not In Dutchess county, hiscras&ed ,nto slowly moving
could not' be considered," the Ford

ported that the firtBitoation on
the west side of the Istate had been
greatly Improved wllhjno aerldus
blazes burning at present. .?

tender was several hundred thous
. if mt .umiua lUCI lUIIUCr 11 U 111 V . (Qat BUITO-- ICW11W IU- I-

falth In" his Ion, Thomas H. Scott gate Foley of New York has Juris-- 'hanged last night
pauperised himself in an effort to diction over the appointment of Those Injured, were Miss Eva
raise funds for a third trial. his ruardlan. Hopkins. 2340 Laurel Ave., who

and dollars higher than - any oth.
er --cash offer. ,

: f "tl . - ?

All will be tabulated 'without Although 'Mrs.' Thome waa sustained a broken leg. severeDRY FORCES JRE0HGANIZE delay , and a. .recommendation, for DAWES RAPPED BVBORAH diTOrced oy's ther and Iterations About the body, finger
. i . : the latter awarded mutr f .. torn off. ear almost torn off. eon--the sale Is expected to go forwardIALF HEARTED tELIfTN ATION this week from President "Palmer VICK PRESIDENT'S FAMILlin-Uoon- g heir. d.,.Uo,L"",d;50 .TeTy '2UM7OF OFFICIAL IS AI3I .auss uuense ' naitzen oi I'ori--

M . . .ITY WITH RULES VAGUEoi me x leei corporation 10 , tne
s'aipplag board, ' ARREST -- LIQUOR MAKER L'..o"V., i!.i . Opening of; the bids today wasWASHINQTON.Jaly i6--t;- By

The
"

Associated Press) Despite FILER, Idahor. July 16. Caus
ALLEGED EX-C- O XVI CT NATU Lvn v .i.n.f..

not without protest. The 'Boston
Iron " an4; Metal company of . Bal

tic comment directed at the stand
taken by Vice President Dawes' onan avalanche of applications for "

BED NELR SILXRTON J. Ball of Ballsto. Oreron whotimore,, which, was v declared ; ,bylobs under the new regrime, - to
reclTMl a 4iMlta arm ' mVan 'senate rules and s ot slaps

Interpreted by many, of his hearPresident Palmer to Tiave submi- - W. T. May, said to be. an ex-- 1 nose, but whose condition in aaid
gether with maneuvers 'by politi
e&l leaders in behalf of constlttt ted the ibest; offer; When tabids

i i - convict, was arrested yesterday by not to be serious; and A. McKa- -ers as referring to Secretary "of
the Interior Hubert Work on hisfor. the ships were .first, opened:ents. Assistant Secretary Andrews itoy uremmer. Marion eounty de-- bin of Salem. who escaped withJune 3 0 fUtfd ? formal noticeof the, treasury

. Plowed ahead to stand toward the delinquent set puiy aaenn, ana a state ojiicer. I only minor . Injuries.with the board. iday with his plans to work-jou-t an
i

i

on a warrant cnarglnr mannfact- - ; The victims of the wteck are Intlers on the Boise project, were
contained In an address by W. E.effective enforcement organiza ure oi. uquor. xne arrest was local hospitals.AUTO CRUSHES AYOMAN' 4tion. Borah, Idaho's senior senator.: be made near Silverton. A wash boilPolitical phases of the prohibi fore, about 3,000 farmers ot this er still was lelzed, together .with MEXICAN TRUSTY FLEEStort tiSnfrhtTHE DALLES, Ore.. July 16tion, situation still were mnch .in a small quantity ot moonshineCrushed under an overturned au "Don't , be worried 'about Vicethe lftnelight, but Mr. Andrews re whiskey. - : - 2 - V.tomobile 25. miles west of Pendle President ' Dawes, - he declared.iterated he was seeking .the 22 prison Guards sEAiurmxa

; JESUS TORRES
i aiay is saia .to nav neen rebest lien available' for appoint ton today, Mrs. John TIgges of

Cincinnati ,'was brought ,to ,The leased from the state prison' on a"When he launched his attack up-
on senate rules he, did not knowment as administrators. Although conditional pnrddn Issued, ia.Feb-roary- ,"

1925. :He is declared to
Privileges of being a trustyDalles hospUal luriering possiblehe received numerous personal very much about them, as he has

a . . ... by a a . a. m r - a - m m a a m m r. proved too great a temptation forinternal injuries. A small, daugh-- s several times since admitted." ;calls' today, he lonhdtlnle tob- -

The'senator then eulogized tbeMT atfiwiTst ir Torres, .21. Mexican, alia.ter of Mrs. Tigges narrowly esgiil a study of means of establish r,h- -
caped severe burns when the maing V better blockade ot the in present ruies tnu ine uaousier, i - "V I Manuel conuearas. .who escapedf D0k' ni trted Serving his fro thnHnon fla .V,.t -saying that no good measure was r,temational borders. He shall give

that phase of his task further
chine, driven by her father, rolled
over the embankment and started
to burn, fThe: tlatnes singed the
child's hair, but were extinguished

ever permanently killed by the flit-- - T - ' oclock Thursday " arternooo. He
buster, while many.bad ones, once i f!,?' " 7 f "d h' l made . trusty Wednesday,
talked to death, have not been A . . . and would have come before the

study, on a "tour of 'Tilpection 6f
the New,York and Vermont front

able to come back. . j Lk.r1"i"i,'r00. lJ lorm parole board In less than a month.In time. " 3- - 1lers over the week-eaJ- ,, : . ,
Without reference to names. 7orres was received from Jackson

county June 3, 1924, to serve
Representapve Summeri, : re-

publican. Washington., unlimbered Senator Borah then spoke pointedMILL ISlDASIAGED POSTOFFICE MEN MEET.ly on the Boise project. "For theI a verbal gun it '
weak-kne- e Jiall three years for larceny.

Torres Is 21, weighs 146 pounds,
5. feet 64Jnches tall and by r

last 10 days.- -, he said. "I haveABERDEEN, WashJ, July 16.-- . ' a$& exZX XT - ,ut;ried, wuhy-wasn- y oinciais wno
! are inwardlv orjftosed to the law,'.1 been hearing a lot about the conDamsge estimated, In excess . of

$15,060 was done and two men. curatloa a rlaster. lie tii 't o
blicb moles oa ti left chock 1

. tola's? y ZTfr ,T,y r TTtyz - 4 VJS jutny I Ieasing real enforcetaent fcoufd 'not
be expexted so long as men 6f that were injured In a Tire wnicn tnis

ditions of ; the Idaho 'farmer from
people'" who-kno- w, nothing about
him. If thfre la anything that. I
dislike Is. to have tljese people roll

TACOMA, July 16. Postofflce
employe from "over the state are
gathering in Tacoma for the an-

nual two-da- y, convention of the
four separate associations ot this
department, which opens totoor-to- w.

More than BOO are expected
to attend the conferences here.

ipe were in charge. 1 and ft pit scar at the riiit tr oe
eye. .., . ; .afternoon endangered,, te,; .plant

of . the : Donovan ''Lmliar company
mill No. 2. aai Alio tlit of. theHood River Shipment of Clark into' the state In luxurious : Pull-

mans and tell' the farmer that he
- Csara were sfnfifito the dis-
trict east of the prison aiid to-

ward Turner.
Grays Harbor Manufacturing comSeedling strawberries totalled 48

does not respect his obligations,cars. pany cearty. ; : : ;Z'lL k

-


